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C. E. WALTERS 
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NIXON P. JONES . 
Of Polk County. 

* Supt. of Public Instruction, 
H. A. MITCHELL 
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For Judges of Supreme Court, 

P. B. WOLFE 
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ANTHONY VAN WAGENEN 
Of Sioux City. 

Clerk of Supreme Court, 
ROERT VAN BOSKIRK 

Of Marengo. 
Reporter of Supreme Court, 

GEORGE HARNAGEL , 
Of Des Moines 

For Congress, 4th District, 
D. D. MURPHY 

Of Elkader. 
For Senator, 42nd District, 

BEN E. JEWELL 
Decorah. 
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• For Representative 92d Dis., 

HERMANN KULL 
of New Oregon. 

For County Auditor, 
'.:f C. A. FOSSE 

Paris. 
Fof  County Attorney, 
JOSEPH GRIFFIN 

Cresco. 
For Treasurer, 

W. F. CARTER, 
Chester. 

For Recorder, 
ED. L. WEAKLEN, 

of Cresco. 
For County Superintendent, 

EMMA FALLGATTER 
* of Elma. 

For Sheriff, 
MANLEY PECOY 

Cresco. 
For Coroner, 

DR. J. W. JINDERLEE, 
of Cresco. 

For Supervisor 1st District, 
J. M. MARA 

• of Cresco. 
For Supervisor 3d District, 

CHAS. H. WALLACE 
of Saratoga. 

W?.r 
An Appeal to Voters. •i:v; .?-• 

, ' i To the Democratic Voters of Iowa: 
-' / , The Democratic State Central Com-

' mittee desires to impress upon all loyal 
Democrats at this particular time the 
very important fact that a campaign 
fund is absolutely necessary in order 
to conduct a campaign this year. There 
is every reason to believe that the 
democratic ticket will be successful in 
Iowa this year but to bring about that 
success a liberal campaign fund must 
be subscribed and that very soon. 
Handicapped, as it is, without funds, 
the state central committee can not|do 
much, but with a campaign fund of the 
proportions that the democrats of Iowa 
should contribute, its work will pro
ceed with dispatch and with the bright
est prospects of success at the Novem
ber election. 

Therefore, in behalf of the commit
tee, we urge every democrat in Iowa 

-to send whatever contribution he may 
:feel able to make IMMEDIATELY to 

• * . N. F. Reed, Chairman, Observatory 
Building. Des Moines, Iowa. It mat
ters not how small your contributions 

. may be, it will be thankfully received 
and promptly receipted for. Will you 
send in your contribution TODAY? 
Help us and'we will help you to vic
tory. Do not lay this aside and forget 
it, but ACT AT ONCE! Thanking you 
in advance for your contributions, we 
remain, 
JNO. F. DAI/TON, N. F. REED, 
• " ' Secretary. Chairman. 

Waste in Washington. 
National expenditures for the ensu

ing year made and authorized by Con
gress amounted, to $1,098,847,184—con
siderably more than a thousand mill
ions! "Let us see what that fact 
means," says the New York World, 
which continues: 

In the first place it means that we 
are spending every year nearly one per 
cent of our entire national wealth— 
$120,000,000,000; or nearly one-half of 
the national wealth of Switzerland—' 
$2,400,000,000; or of Portugal—$2,500,-
000,000; or more than one-fifth of the 
national wealth of the thrifty Nether
lands-^,000,000,000. 

Secondly, it means that we are 
spending every year more than the en
tire assessed valuation, real and per
sonal, of most of the states in the Un
ion, in only fourteen of which is there 
property in excess of a thousand 
millions. 

Thirdly, it means that we are spend
ing every year almost as much money 
as all the farms, city lots and build
ings in so great and rich a state as 
Indiana are worth for taxation—$1,-
110,391,659. 
Fourthly, it means that we are spend

ing in one yea* one-third of the entire 
output of all our gold mines in one 
hundred and twenty years—$3,063,787,-
000! 

Fifthly, it means that we spend ev
ery year more than the entire capital 
of all the national banks in the United 
States—$919,143,825-and nearly one-
third of all our savings-bank deposits— 
$3,713,405,709. 

Sixthly, it means that we spend in 
one year one third of the value of our 
foreign commerce—$3,055,115,138. 

Seventhly, it means that we spend 
each year our entire corn crop—2,668,-
561,000 bushels, and that our wheat 
crop for a single year—601,602,000 
bushels—would be sufficient to run the 
government only Six months. 

Eighthly, it means that excluding 
Sundays and holidays, there is spent 
at Washington every day in the year 
the enormous sum of $3,567, 685.66! 

Ninthly, it means that for every 
man, woman and child in the country 
we spend each year $11. 

Tenthly, it means that for every 
family in the United States the yearly 
expenditure at Washington is $55. 

If the waste'at Washington is $300,-
000,000 a year as Senator Aldrich has 
estimated, every American family suf
fers by this profligacy to the extent of 
$16.66 every twelve months." 

This is enough to buy a suit of clothes. 
It will buy an overcoat or a cloak. It 
will buy a good dress. It will furnish 
a room. It will buy nearly three tons 
coal. It will buy two or three barrels 
of flour or over three hundred loaves 
of short-weight bread. It will buy 
four or five pairs of shoes. 

The cost of one battle-ship—$12,000,-
000 to $18,000,000, needless and an in
centive only to jingoism and war, 
would endow a great university, estab
lish and support a dozen fine hospitals 
or equip and maintain for ever one 
hundred good libraries. 

Turn on the light. 

Taft's, Keynote Letter. 
President Taft has written a letter 

which is conceded to be for campaign 
purposes only, in which be makes a 
labored defense of the republican ad
ministration since he has been in office. 
He urges republicans not to desert 
their party. -He says the administra
tion has taken the right view of tariff 
legislation and defends the the Payne-
Aldrich tariff law. He pleads with the 
voters not to disturb the republicans 
in'office but to give the party a chance 
to still further redeem its platform 
pledges. This view adhered to long 
enough will make it uuanimous for the 
progressive faction in the republican 
party. 

The country had a sample of how 
the controlling majority of the republi
can party redeems its platform pled
ges in the enactment of the tariff law 
at the last session of Congress. The 
country had a sample of the sincerity 
of Taft's promises to see that the plat
form pledges of his party were re
deemed, when he allowed Aldrich and 
Cannon to frame up a burdensome 
tariff law to suit themselves. The peo
ple want a President who will inter-
ceed for them when their interests are 
threatened; who is on the job when 
the laws are being passed as well as at 
election time.—Manchester Dem. 
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> > What particu'ar thing does Theodore 
.Roosevelt represent in American pub
lic life that a thousand—ten thousand 
—a hundred thousand—men do not 
equaliy—and as ably represent? 

What single thing has he said since 
leaving New York on his western trip 
that has not been said a thousand times 
a year since the beginning of this re
public and by men who were not obses 
sed with the belief that the moral pro
gress of the wc-rid would halt if they 
ailed.to. speak?—Atlantic News. 

"History 
Writing in the 

'»> 

i 
The Taft-Roosevelt-Sherman side-

in New York has taken on a re-
to a three-shell game. Just 

at the moment the public ihitks it 
understands the situation, and begins 
to feel sure that Roosevelt will indorse 
Taft or that he will refuse to endorse 
him, the men managing the show bring 
forth a new interview which as much 

to the public: "You see you 
wrong again; the pc 

under that shell at all. G 

Lesson." 
in the Louisville Courier-

Journal, Henry Watterson says: "The 
republican party, with William Howard 
Taft in the White House, encounters 
very much the same conditions that 
overtook and overwhelmed the old his
toric democratic party, with James 
Buchanan in the White House, fifty 
years ago. The role played by Stephen 
A. Douglas then is filled by Theodore 
Roosevelt iiow. The institution of 
African slavery, swallowing all other 
issues, held the center of the stage. 
The issue of predatory wealth, circling 
about the protective tariff system, has 
come in the fullness ol° time to occupy 
the center of the stage. In many ways 
the outer aspects and internal qualities 
of the two are identical. 

But when the issue was slavery the 
republican party, moving toward vic
tory, did not promise more slavery; nor 
did it, surrender itself into the keeping 
of those who were interested in per 
petuating slavery. Now that the 
American people are confronted with 
"the issue of predatory wealth" and 
arc turning from the republican party 
because it has become the champion of 
predatory wealth, the democratic party 
must nut surrender itself into the keep
ing of men who are interested in per
petuating these very evils. • 

A specific for pain—Dr. Thomas, Ec-
lectric Oil, strongest, cheapest liniment 

A household remedy in 

BIG IMAGE SOUS 
Total of $85,000 Asked in Three 

Petitions Filed 

CITY RAILWAY COMPANY SUED 

Avada McCrelght Asks $50,000 As Re
sult of Nineteenth Street Accident 

—Suits Against Gas Company 
and Rock Island Railway. 
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wasn t j ever deviled 
again!" 1 America for 25 years. 
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Des Moines, Aug. 30.—Damage suita 
totaling $85,000 were filed in the dis
trict court by three people seeking tc 
recover balm for injuries they dt'clar« 
that tbey have received at th« huudi 
of local corporations.. 

Alva McCreight, formerly a Do» 
Moines school teacher, asks Judgment 
of $50,000 from th« street railwa: 
company for injuries she declares 
she received in the street car acci
dent, which occurred at the foot of 
the Nineteenth street hill on Oct. 3, 
1909, when a crowded car overturned. 
She declares that a number of per
sons fell upon her, that her face and 
neck were cut and her body was 
bruised and wrenched. She declares 
that she has been permanently dis
figured as ii result. - of the accident 
and that the pain and worry caused 
and the loss of her position as teach
er in the public schools are worth 
$00,000. 

Theodore Spark man asks $5,000 
from the Hock Island for Injuries he 
declares he received while employed 
in the company's shops at Valley 
Junction. He declares he was em
ployed as "hostler" in th® engine 
house and that while in the perform
ance of his duties stepped on a piece 
of iron and Rprained his ankle. 

Thomas Travis asks judgment for 
$80,000 ugalnst the Des Moines Gas 
company for injuries he says he re
ceived unloading a car of coke while 
in the employ of the company. He 
deolarns that while in the act of un
loading coke, a heavy iron bar which 
was suspended from the t.op of the 
car fell, striking him on the head. 

r;x 
State Officials Enjoined. . ' 

Supreme Judge Evans signed an or
der at Hampton enjoining the state 
commission and the attorney general 
and his assistants from proceeding to 
the enforcement of an injunction is
sued by Judge Brennan of the Polk 
county district court in Davenport 
crtnl cases. The state rail board and 
the attorney general got this manda
tory injunction to compel the Milwau
kee railroad to receive coal for ship
ment, at Davenport whether in Mil
waukee cars or others. 

Rice Is Found Guilty. 
Arthur William Rice, said to be a 

private detective in the employ of 
the Anti-Saloon league, was found 
guilty in Justice Frisk's court of as
sault and battery upou the person 
of Mrs. Jacob Kassman. Justice 
Frisk assessed a fine of $100 and or
dered Rice committed to jail for 
thirty days. The case probably will 
be appealed. 
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Give Carpenters Gavels." 
Two gavels of historic interest 

have been received at the Trades and 
Labor assembly hall by the local 
carpenters' union. They are made 
from the wood of historic buildings 
and will be presented to officers of 
the union at the convention of the 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners to be held in Des Moines 
during the latter part of October. 

Woman Suea Car Company. 
Mrs. F. C. Graves has brought ac

tion for damages against the Des 
Moines City Railway company for 
$5,000 for injuries she declares she 
received because of the company's 
employes. F. C. Graves, the woman's 
husband, brought action to recover 
damages of $2,000 bpcanse the acci
dent to his wife has deprived him of 
her company and services. 

Pharmacist's New Paralysis Theory. 
Infantile paralysis, the dread dis

ease which has developed to the pro
portions of plague In Iowa and 
other middle western states, is mere 
ly an advanced stage of the child
ren's common ailment.—worms—in th« 
opinion of Dr. Irvin Gore, a Des 
Moines pharmacist. Tt Is incurable 
bu,t easily prevented, he says. 

Incorporate Hospital Association. 
Articles incorporating the Hospital 

Association of the Evangelical Luth
eran Conference has been filed with 
Mrs. Frank Dodson, county recorder 
Rev. A. P. WesterBerg is president oi 
the hospital, John A. Benson is vice 
president. Hev. O. A. Henry is sec
retary and Edwin Hult is treasure*-. 

Three Deaths Reported. 
Secretary Sumner of the state 

board received particulars of the 
death of Frank Dranigan, cashier of 
a bank in Waterloo, from an attack 
of infantile paralysis; also of a death 
at Parkersburg and another at Mil-
ford. 

Two Are Elected. 
P. C. Wallace and A. C. MilloT were 

elerted by the directory board of the 
Commercial club as delegates to th« 
National Conservation congross whicl 
is soon to be held in St. Paul. 

Brief Mention. 
After twenty-four years of married 

life, Mary Cooper filed a petition in 
the district court in which she asks 
that she he givpn a divorce from her 
husband, William Cooper. Mary's ex
periences during the twenty-four 
years havp not disrmirnged her. and 
she asks that she he given permission 
to marry again. • 

Death by accident was the verdict 
reached by a coronrr's jury impaneled 
to pro he the death nf Robert Wood, 
who was found dead in a room .of his 
home at 716 Penn avenue. 
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FOR FEDERAL PRIMARY LAW. 

Cummins to Introduce Bill to Nomi
nate President by Direct Vote. 

Des Moines, Aug. 30.—When con
gress convenes in December Uniled 
States, Senator Cummins of Iowa ex
pects to propose the enactment of a 
federal primary law, providing for 
the nomination of candidates for 
president and vice president at na<-
tion-wide primary elections. 

If it shall develop that cuactmrnt 
of this legislation cannot be achieved 
within a' reasonable time, Senator 
Cummins expects to offer a proposal 
for the regulation by law of the na
tional conveutions of political par
ties and to make the basis of the 
representation therein the party vote 
instead of population. 

"The nomination of party candi
dates for president and vice pretel-
dent at primary elections, just as 
nominations now are mad* for state 
and county office, at primaries, is a 
natural step in the movement, which 
progressive republicans lead," said 
Senator Cummins. 

"It is a  proposition which, I think, 
will appeal to every voter as a per
fectly feasible, natural and desirable 
step to take. * 

"So firmly established in Iowa Is 
the principle of enlargement of the 
political activity and power of the 
individual voter in the control and 
direction of his party and the selec
tion of Its leaders and his own rep
resentatives in office, that the last 
state convention adopted a declara
tion on the subject expressing gratf 
fication on account of the success of 
the state primary law in restoring to 
the people their political rights and 
urging the adoption of the system In 
nominating candidates for president 
and vice president." 

Delegates Appointed. 
Gov. B. F. Carroll has appointed 

the following delegates to the Ameri
can Mining Congress which will be 
held in I-os Angeles. Sept. 2C-Oet. 6: 
John P. Reese, Des Moines; George 
Woodson, Buxtonf John White, Os-
kaloosa; Jacob Rittor, Centerville: 
H. L. Waterman, Ottumwa; John 
Staley, DOR Moines; .T. M. Dinwiddie, 
Cedar Rapids; Carle Garver, Des 
Moines; L. S. Harper. Des Moines; 
W. P. Daniels, Cedar Rapids. 

Police Chiefs Name Waterloo. 
Waterloo was chosen at the con

vention of chiefs of Iowa police as 
the place for the next annual meet
ing, June 2fi. 1911. Thiol j. M Carl 
of Cedar Itapids was fleeted presi
dent: Chief C. F. P. Krootn of'Coun
cil Bluffs, first vice president; Chief 
George Yeager of Des Moines, sec
ond vice president, and Chief W. T. 
Dineen of Waterloo, secretary-treas
urer. 

Street Car Stock Sells at 65 Cents. 
By securing an option on 159 shares 

of the stock nf the Des Moines City 
Railway company at fi5 cents on tl»e 
dollar, J. .1. Hamilton, a well known 
capitalist of Des Moines, has fur
nished a tip to Mayor Hanna. that 
may bring about, an equitable adjust
ment between the city and the com
pany. v . ; '. 

Many Reports are Missing. 
Iowa corporations to the number 

of 900 have failed to file their annu
al reports with Secretary of State 
Hayward. The reports were due in 
July, and unless t.hry are in the hands 
of the state secretary before Sept. 
I, .a penalty of $2 will be imposed. 
Continued delinquency brings with it 
an added $2 each month. 

Predicts Bumper Yield of Corn. 
"Iowa will have two bushels of 

corn this year where it had one last 
year," was the statement, made by 
George .T. Copestake, a fancy stock 
breeder from Ames. "On the low 
places where there was little produc
tion last summer because of the ex
cessive rainfall, there will be lots of 
good corn. 

Hayward Completes Liat. 
Secretary of State Hayward has 

completed the compilation of the list 
of candidates nominated for all state 
and district offices in the June pri
maries and has issued them in pam
phlet form for guidance of county 
auditors and election officials in the 
general election iu November. 

Lower Prices for Black Diamonds. 
Des Moinos men who consume 

coal in huge quantities met at the 
Chamberlain hotel to arrange for a 
plan of co-operation whereby they 
may be able to lower the price of the 
black diamonds in Des Moines. 

City's Growth Is Faster Than Most. 
Des Moines has gained in popula

tion faster during the last ten y<?ars 
than nineteen out of a li£t of twenty-
eight cities which have had their 
federal census totals announced at 
Washington. 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Bears the 

Signature of 

Dyspepsia is our national ailment. 
Burdock Blood Bitters is the national 
cure for it. It strengthens stomach 
membranes, promotes flow of digestive 
juices, purifies the blood, builds you up. 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. 
Estate of J acob liliiscr, Deceased. 

Notice Is hereby Klvcn, That the subscriber 
has br-en duly appointed Administrator to 
the Estate or Jacob lilaser, late of 
the County of Howard, State of Iown, De
ceased, Intestate, and hu* takeft upon him
self that trust by giving bonds as the law di
rects. All persons huvlug demands upon 
the i'Mate of said deceased are required to 
exhibit the same: and persons indebted to 
the said Estate arc called upon to make pay
ment to JOHN PLESS, 

Iw3 Administrator. 
Cresco, Iowa, Aug. 10,1910. 
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KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE 
GOVGH SYRUP 

BACK TO 

XIV.—Bringing the College 
to the Farmer. 

€. V. 

T 
[Copyright, 1910. by American Press Asso

ciation. J 
HE agricultural colleges, the 

secondary schools and the 
rural schools are doing a great 
deal to educate the farmers 

of the "future. To educate the farmers 
of the present some other system is 
needed. This has beeu provided In 
many communities through extension 
departments of the agricultural col
leges. The purpose of these depart
ments is to get as close as possible to 
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FIELD DEMONSTRATION WOBK. 
the actual farmers and to teach them 
a few of the principles of modern agri
culture. 

One of the principal means of ac
complishing this work Is by short 
courses beld at the agricultural col
lege. Tbey are attended by a large 
number of farmers. Most of these are 
men who could not leave home to take 
a longer course. The instruction at 
these courses is as simple and practical 
as possible. There is very little study
ing connected with a course of this 
kind. It consists mainly of lectures 
and laboratory 'work. 

Laboratory work is given in corn 
judging. The farmers learn to distln* 
guish between the different varieties, 
they learn the points that go to make 
a good ear of corn, and they get a 
great deal of practice in placing ears 
and samples in order of merit. The 
iuterest in this work Is heightened in 
many cases by holding a corn show In 
connection with the short course. 

Laboratory work is given also in 
stock Judging. Most of the colleges 
have a large number of representative 
animals of the principal breeds. These 
are supplemented in many cases by 
Importations from leading breeders. 
Many farmers learn for the first time 
Just what a sidebone Is and how It is 
formed. Most of them know a good 
horse wheu they see it, but they learn 
at the short course Just what points 
make him good. They also learn to 
discriminate between two horses 
which at lirst sight look equally good. 
At some short courses meat demonstra
tions are held, which prove to be a 
very popular feature. The annual 
meat demonstration at the Iowa Ag
ricultural college, at which Uncle 
John Gosling, the veteran butcher of 
Kansas City, presides, is famous ull 
over the middle west. The farmers 
who are attending short courses go 
over the animals in class until they 
become thoroughly- familiar with them. 
Then these same animals are slaugh
tered, and Uncle Jobu points out the 
differences In the cuts of meat. After 
such a demonstration the student un
derstands more clearly the difference 
between a pure bred steer and one of 
the nondescript kind. The chances are 
that he goes home with a determina
tion^ to raise better cattle. One more 
step has -been taken to relieve the beef 
famine. 

The women are not neglected at the 
short courses. They are given work 
in domestic science and home manage
ment. They go back with an ambition 
to have more beautiful and more 
convenient homes. They also learn 
some of the things they can do to Im
prove the social life of the neighbor
hood. and the Inspiration they gain is 
reflected the next year in their home 
community. 

While the work given in the short 
courses cannot be as thorough as that 
in the longer courses, the results are 
seen more early. The short course stu
dents are nearly all actual farmers or 
farmers' wives, and the ideas they 
learn at the short course are put into 
Immediate practice on their own farms 
and in their own communities. 

It is impossible for any very great 
percentage of the farmers to get away 
from home for even two weeks, how
ever. The short course at the college 
Is good as far as It goes, but it is only 
a beginning. To extend the. work of 
the college short course several states 
have inaugurated the plan of putting 
on local short courses. The commer
cial club of some live country town 
joins with the farmers to provide a 
place for taeetings. Wherever suffi
cient interest Is shown the college fur-
nishesua corns of instructors. These 
locnl'suort couraes ustSally last but one 
week. The work given is much like 
that of the college short course, al
though, of course, there is not as much 
equipment to work with. Every stu
dent is obliged to bring ten ears of 
corn for class work. Stock is obtain
ed from local breeders. The Iowa Agri
cultural college last winter sent out a 
car loaded with some of the best of 
the college stock and corn to short 
courses in that state. The- local short 
courses are very popular and reach 
many farmers who cannot get away 
from home for more than a few days 
at a time. 

One of the oldest means for taking 
information to the farmers Is the 
farmers' Institute. This is exceptional
ly good in that It gives a chance for 
a grout deal of discussion among farm
ers, which creates Interest and brings 
out the methods which have proved 
most successful. Usually two or three 
speakers from the college are present 
to talk at these institutes. 

The county fuir Is another rural in
stitution that is a great educator. The 
old type of county fairs, that were lit
tle more than racing meets and places 
for gamblers. Is almost a thing of the 
past. The modern county fair has Its 
full share of amusements, but they are 
for the most part clean. A good horse 
race is enjoyed by every red blooded 
farmer. A baseball game or a balloon 
ascension adds to the enthusiasm. An 
opportuuity Is given to the farmer and 
bis "family to meet their friends from 
all parts of - the country. The vil
lage and town people mingle with the 
farmers on an equal basis, and all get 
better acquainted. Many fair associa
tions have provided groves where pic
nic dinners can be spread. 

The best part of the fair, however, 
Is the educational feature. This Is fos
tered by competition. There are corn 
growing contests for the boys and corn 
and stock judging contests. Often the 
boys who come out ahead In these con
tests are sent to the- short course at 
the college and their expenses paid by 
the fair'association. The farmers are 
eager to see which can produce the 
best colt or best steer. A man from 
the agricultural college Judges the 
stock. After be has placed the rib
bons be explains why the prize win
ning animals were given the prefer
ence. The man who gets a blue ribbon 
goes home encouraged to strive harder 
than ever, while his neighbor who Is 
placed further down the line grits his 
teeth and determines to have some
thing next year that cannot be beaten. 
The county fair Is America's most tru
ly rural Institution and is one of the 
foremost factors In arousing interest 
In country life. 

What the county fair does for locali
ties the state and district fairs do for a 
larger territory. Perfect cattle vie with 
each other for the premier honors, and 
the massive drafters divide the popu
lar attention with the high stepping, 
flashily moving carriage horses. 

Spreading agricultural knowledge by 
special train is a new way of reaching 
the farmer that is Just coming Into 
vogue. The movement began In Iowa 
six years ago. when the seed corn 
trains were run on all the principal 
railroads of the state. A regular 
schedule was made, the train stopping 
for half an hour at each station. The 
cars were tilled with farmers, and the 
college professors explained the value 
of tested seed corn and told how the 
testing could be done. A comparison 
of the average yields of corn In the 
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FABMKKS LEAVING CO UN OOSVKIJ TBAIN 
AFTJSLI A LKOTUPK. 

state for the five year periods' before 
uud after the first corn trains were 
run shows an Increase of 2.4 bushels 
to the acre. Careful observers credit 
a large share of this increase to the 
seed corn trains. Figuring the average 
acreage and the average farm value 
for the five years, the Increase was 
worth more than $8,000,000 a year. 
The extra 2.4 bushels have done much 
to bolster up the diminishing food 

.supply. 
Since 11)04 special trains of various 

kinds have been run for the benefit 
of the farmers., Oregon hus run an 
npple train. Ohio has run a dairy 
infill, and the people of that state have 
been taught to test their cows and get 
rid of those which are uot paying for 
their board. South Dakota and north
ern lowu have ruu out tralus and 
taught the farmers bow to put the oat 
crop on the paying side of the ledger. 
Illinois has run a good roads train, 
teaching the farmers by the object 
lesson how they can have hard roads 
the year around. The special train is 
spectacular, but that Is one of-the rea
sons for its success. It reaches more 
people in a given length of time than 
all other methods of agricultural ex
tension together. In Iowa last winter 
three weeks' work with special trains 
spread the gospel of corn testing to 
mors than SOjOOO Xomers. ' , x. 

An Awful Eruption f: 
of ai volcano excites bripf interest, and 
your interest in' skin eruptions will be 
as short it you use Bucklen's Arnica 
Salve, their quickest cure. Even the 
worst boils, ulcers or fever sores are 
soon healed by it. Best for burns, 
cuts, bruises, sore lips, chapped hands, 
chilblains and piles. It gives instant 
relief. 25c at P. A. Clemmer's. Tues 

C h i l d r e n  C r y  

FOR FLETCHER'S > 
C A S T O R I A  

-TTHE-

BiS Type Re*:stered 
Poland China Boars 
Weigh from 140 to 160 lbs, 
Sired by Iowa Champion 
No. 142229, thd prize win
ner hog at the Minnesota 

State Fair in 1908. 
J O S .  J .  P R O C H A S K l  

PROTIVIN, IOWA . 

American Loan and 
Investment Co. 

I BESCO, IOWA. ^ 
J, C. WEUSTKK, Pres. • f •• • . 

C. VV. KK K D , Vice-Pres. 
B. F. DAVIS, Secretar 

Owner and Proprietor of the only Com
plete 

;-E OF IBS 1'HUT BOOKS 
iu Howard County 

Abstracts of Title to Lands and Town 
Lots furnished on short notice. 

Special advantages for making Farm 
Loans and selling Real Estate. 

HOWARD 
Land & Investment Co 

Real Estate and insurance 

Iowa and Canada Lands onr 
specialty. 

We have contracts with over 
100 sub-agents throughout 
Iowa and Illinois to bring us 
.buyers the coming season. 

We want your farm on our 
list. 

R. J. BECKF.K, Supt. , 
I*. G. WHITE, Mgr. 

,Jr * ^ 
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Goal, Wood, Posts 
Lime, Cement 
Market Street, Cresco, Iowa. 

DELIVERED FREE IN TOWN 

2000LBS 
For a  Ton Every Tim*. 

s 
Quality, Honest Weight and Accurate 

Measurement Guaranteed. 

WM. F. RATHERT 

JOSEPH (iRIFFM 
Attorney and Couuselor 

at Law. 

CBESOO. I A. 
Office over Cresco Department Store. . 

Will Practice in All the Courts 
of the State. 
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P. G.BUTTi N, V. 8. 

Assistant State Veterinary V 
. Surgt'c-n. . 

Honor Graduate of the Oinarlo Veterinary 
College, Toronto, cauaca; niembPr of tbe 

Ontario Veterinary JH .Hioal Association. 
Treats all dweasea >f ttie domesticated : 

Hulmals by tbe in<ist approved methods. 
8|ieclal attention given 10 suigical operation! 
tknd borne dentistry. All calls, day or nigbt, 
promptly attended to. ('Iiarttes mnderata. 

Office and Hospital lirst door went of Armory 
Building. Cresco. 

Northern Iowa Telephone Office No. issjf 
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JOHN MoCOOK 
Attorney and Counselor at Law 

CRESCO, IOWA 
will practice in all Itie courts of the «Mte 

make loans, and attend to buying and selllnx 
real estate and securities. 

Office over cresco Union Savings Bank. 

GEO. H. OWENS 

REAL ESTATE 
Office over First National Bank 

CBKSCO. IOWA. 

W.C.Hess, M.B. 
Physician and Surgeon A 

(Successor to Dr. Scripture.) • 
Office in Thompson Building. 

N. I. Phone, office 14; residence 1| 

INTER STATE COLLECTION 
N. I 'Phone, 1 n PIT (I'V N. I. Ttaone, 
office. 282 AUfiULl  

CRESCO, IOWA 
We collect money ror Goods sold. Services per
formed, money loaned, or any form of debt, 
from ANYONK. ANVWHKKB. 1,IT1G>T*D 
MATTKR8 curried through all courts. Write 
for particulars. K, K. CHUKCH, 

i Attorney for Agency. 

?• 

ARLINGTON HOTEL 
S $1 PER DAY. : * $ 

Corner of Market and Elm Sts. 

• •*» 

Tbl« House has been Newly Keflued »IH) Be 
furnished. Blectric Ughts. eood 

Stabling In Connection. 

L. J. LONG, Proprietor. 
IN 

'V..y.ytjvS 

'""'Jf-
W. J. MEAD'S 

§tweli©, 
over IV A. Clemmer's Drug Htore. Special 
attention given to bcalnnerp on the violin, 
and will also accept the somewhat advanced 
pupils on that Instrument, i nn incept 
pupils on some band Instruments. 

V * 
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Dr. G. H. Kellogg 
DENTAL SURGEON 

CRESCO, IOWA 
Any work In hla line will receive Promt 

Attention. Office in rear of CUrk'i 
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